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CALIFORNIA.

The Ribby-Rlg&I Wrestling Nairn.
Baj Fhascim'O, July sth.— The Clreco-Roman

wrestling match between I.ml higal and Edwin
Bihby attracted a small audieM.", thouiih itproved
to bo superior to the previous iuatchts receutly
held here. Tile men sparred for a body hold up-
wards of fift"en minutes, Bibhy giving up the en-
deavot to catch the Frenchman by the neck, and
finallygetting under him and seem ing a linn hold
arouud the waist. Riga] tall on all luur>>, and
though twice both thotUden sera within an inch of
the ground, he regained 1.i3 feet, only to go dowß
Ondei another body hold. This time Bibby got a
neck hold, piuiuuing the Frenchman's arms and
rollinghim nn_ his ueck was literally twisted and
turned, but managing to regain hio feet. Twice
more this operation was repeated, until Rig-.il went
down for the first fall on a neck and chest hold.
Time, thirty-one minutes and one second. Both
were badly wicded. Rigal raised a claim that
Bibby's finger nails were over the regulation
length, and Ihe referee ordered them reduced. In
the second round the men got to work quickly,
Rigal getting a solid neck held on Bibby, but losing
his advantage on a fall. The performance was re-
peated, Bibby ultimately getting a firm body hold,
Rigal dropping and dexterously keeping his arms
out of reach. The Frenchman remained ja-sivc
until he was lifted off the floor and dropped bodily
to the stage, striking ou one shoulder and a hip.
Bihby pounced upon him, elo- ing the match with a

neck aud arm hold, in twelve mimues and five
seconds. _i•-.-. *-.•** . ,.... . r.'. gA Baby liicrnillury. - -

San Fkanciwo, July sth.
—

Annie
'
Hoffman"' a

young girl11 years of age, was arrested this even-
ing on a charge ot felony,In having set fire to the
house of Henry Schrceder nine times within thirty
hours. All attempts to discover the incendiary
failed until the girl was finally arrested on sus-
picion, ai:d while on the way to prison she asked if
in the event of tne incendiory being apprehended
he would be sent to the State Prison. The officer
replied bysaying that if she it was who committed
arson she would not be sent there. The girl then
admitted haviug set fire to the house, attributing
her motive to revenge fur bad treatment at the
hands of Schroeder's wife.

Suicide of an Aged Widow.
Ykfk\,July 6th.

—
Mr?. Oratze, v aged w'dow,

comn:.: „filicide last tight by catting herself in
the arm and bleeding to death. She lived alone in a
house of her own, and was fouiid dead in l>ed at v
late hour this morning.

The Vacant Jadcshlp.
Ykkka, Ju'y sth.— Tne Democratic Cuitral Com-

mittee indorse ex-L'uunty Judge E. Shearer for ap-
pointment by the Governor to tlu vacancy of Su-
perior Judge, vke Judge Stcele, deceased, ou the
thiid ballot.

That Rio Ylftta Sensnlion.
Kio Visti,July sth —James Town was arrested

for a-isiult and buttery in the disturbance which was
repoited Borne days ago between him and his wife.
They are not divorced, as stated, am your corre-
spondent was altogether misinformed. Town was
the aggressivi- p:irty.

Tbe Oakland Trrasnrcrsulp.
Oakland, July sth. Thonm Smith, City T.eas-

urer, willprobably resign at the next meeting of the
Council, on account of a difference of opinion with
the Council. He wants an additional cKrk perma-
nently, and the Council are not willing to give one.

SucceKfefiil Entertainment.
Crovillh, July ",th.—The entertainment given at

this place tatt evening by Northern Star Lodge, I
<>. G. T., in aid of the building fund of the Crp tans'
Hemc at Vallejo, was a graud success, $203 'ia being
realized for the fund.

glioottng Affairat Dlxon.
Pixgn, July sth.

—Jacinto Vaca was shot by officer
Rhem yesterday about half-past 1 o'clock while re-
sisting trrest. The ball intered the leftside about
the fifth rib,and passing around the body lodged
under the skin on the right side. The wound is not
considered necessarily fatal. \u25a0

• -.
The Chinese Sir kers

—
Proposed Xew

Bridge.
Rkddino, July sth.— The Chinese strikers still

hold their ground, as the grub they liidin also holds
out. More horses have been sent to pastures.

The canvasser for subscriptions to a free bridge
across the Sacramento river is meeting with un-
looked-for success, as the project is deemed of gen
eral interest and benefit to the whole county, and
particularly to these livingon the east side of the
river, whohave business at the county seat and on
the railroad.

MiithiT and Daughter Injured.

GRAB9Valley, July sth.— Last night, about 11
o'clock, as A. I).West, wife and daughter were re-
turning from Nevada City, Mr. West, while trying
to pass another buggy, drove too far to one side
and upset, breaking two of his ribs and severely
injuring his daughter.

A Small Fire.
Los Angelkj, July sth.— about 6 o'clock this

morning a fire was discovered in the small dry
goods store 106 North Main street, Sonoratown, oc-
cupied by S. E. Stone. The stock was a total loss ;
insured in the Fire Association of Philadelphia for5,000. In an adjoining tenement, occupied as adwelling by M.'Cormick, the furniture was consider-
ably damaged. The building was a one story brick.
The woodwork of the store tenement was con-
sumed. Itwas owned by Millsand others.
Held for Trial-Conductor and En£inee r

Charged itiiliManslaughter.
Los Angeles, July sth.— Lena Junge, for the

shooting of James 11. Warren, was to day before the
Police Court, and held for trial.

H. McKee and F. H.Rowland, conductor and en-
gineer of the colliding trains at Ravenna recently,
are undergoing an examination charged withman-slaughter.

SEW MEXICO.

A Fonr-llanded «.:in>t- with PUtoL«.
L RD'iBIKO, July sth.— Coonskin Charley was

standing on a platform in front of a book-store and
siloon inDuncan, when Tom Hancock and a woman
named Jesaie Stiles were paeainir by. Coonskin
Charley asked a man named Charley Neal for his
pistol, saying,

"
There is the s- of a b— who stole

my watcb." The pistol was handed him, ani he
threw it down on Hancock, but in the meantime
Jones, Hancock's birkeeper, threw his pistol
down on Coonskin Chirley, and told him
to throw up his hands; hut insteid of
obeying he turned onJones, shooting him through
the hack, the ballentering near the right side He
tired a second shot at Jones, missing him. He then
turned ani shot twica at Hancock. In the mean
time the woman, Hancock »> d Jones emptied their
pistols at Charity, with no other damage than in-
juringCook's house. Charley's pistol hail only four
loads. Alter emptying: his pistol he stood the fire
with unconccn*. Noarrests have been made.

Arailroad man fell from the cars yett.rday and
was seriously injured. He was brought to the sec-
tion-house _ this place, and willprobably die.

Santa F<-'» Celebration.
S_f_ Fe, July sth.

—
The attendance at the

tertio-millennial anniversary exposition was not so
lar,-e to-day, owing to the tl.rcatcuinjr weather, but
the exercises were up to the standard of excellence.
Tl \u25a0 principal attractions wjre a li/ht arouud the
urena by the Zuni Indians in the sport < f war, an
exhibition whi-h diew forth irany complimLnt9
from the lame audience, in ttc afternoon occurred
a sham battle between members of Major Fountain's
note.lDona Ana militia, who lnve just finlsaed
bn—_» up a (trtmg land of rustlers which hag
opatated inUrovcr co _tj for three years. Another
feature w_a Z riche dacce by aband of Taos Indi-ans, representing ti.e prowess and feats of arms ofHoopanah, the Achilles of Aztec history. All theApache chiefs ciHed ouSenator Lo^an today, and
he talked to them for an hour, promisinc to comply
withtheir request by interesting: himself in securing
to them la d End stock cattle. They lsf: well
pleased.

OLD MEXICO.

The Void illncs Honor Declined.
Glavmas, July sth.- This m.ming J. D. Mehel-

son, with his party, arrived direct from the mines,
bringingsome five or six pounds of j.'old,partof whichtiny purchased. They left the mines June 24th,
and at that time there were some _0 m_en
there, only two of whom were Americans, A well
is beiiiirmink, which is now down some for y feet,
but with little si^n of water. There are three dry
washers at work, averaging some $:;}|«r day, prin-
cipally fine gold. Mr R. says there is pk-ntj at
(fold, but unless water is had it willcost too much
to irt-t it. A new (rulch, and richer than any so far
i]\y vered, was announced before he left. He will
return in October, as at that time water is sure t<>
be plenty.

Jesus Tierrino, the natural successor of Caj«tr.e,
the Yaqui chief,has been sent for,but refuses to ;ro,
fearing to meet the fate of his kinir.

NEVADA.

Tbe {'i.raritMnrclcr Trial.
Car»«.>x, July sth.—The evidence in the Osaka

murder trial closed to-day. Nothing was e.icited
which was Dot produced ia the previous trial. The
two men who swore that ther had no opinion, and
expressed none, willbe presented to the next Grand
Jury for perjury, and itis hit ted that a move will
be made to convict some of the first juryfor thesame offense.

rTAn.

Shooting Affray -Two Men Drowned-
ne«ld«nee Burned ßalloon .(\u25a0!.\u25a0 \u0084
Salt Lake. July :>th.-Yesterday morning, in adrunken spree, Red Joyce, a desperado, who shot am'« in San Francisco about a year since, got into aquarrel with Dan ?ihboris, his hsjf.brothcr, andshot bun in the etomach. The wounded man lin-gered tillthis morning and died.
V. *;\u25a0 rdav three men, while 'riding in a boat on

Silver Like,Big Cittonaoud, were caiwized. Twoof them, being good shimmer*, started for the-shore, leaving the third with the boat, but aferswimming toshore concluded to return. They were
taken withcramp before reichin; the boat, an1were
drowned. Ihe man who c'.aag tjthe boat was soon
after rescued. Robert RUter wag the nime of or.c
of tliedrowned men. The tame of the other iaun-
known. -

The residence of Jonathin Wood, at Fanninpton,
Utah, was yesterday destroyed by fire during the
absence of the family. Itis supposed to be another

'of the numerous Incendiary fires now occurring in
this Territory.

The balloon which ascend- d in this city on the
Fourth attained an altitude of 15,000 feet, anil
landed safely in Red 'Jutte eaotOD, tour miles from
the city.

Bled of IllsWound.
Salt Lark, July sth.- Filygibbon, the pugilist,

who was shot by abricklayer in an altercation yes-terday, died this mo Ding.

»nc*n,

The Astoria t'oDUaKralSun
—

Mli«ie<<ale
Bobbery— Vigilance C'onimitlieFormed.
Astoria, July Mb. -Rumors are current in Port-land, and may be sent to you, that four men have

been lynched here by a vigilance committee. Itis
not true. On the night of the disastrous fire,
gang! of Greek and other foreign fishermen com-
mitted wholesale robberies on whatever they could
lay hand on. They acted like demons more than
men. Inone rase they snatched the blankets away
with which apoor houseless mother had covered
two infants while she went in to save more of her
bedding, leaving the Infant children in chug'! of
one a little older. Stores were openly plundered
before the proprietors' eyes, and the goods handed
toconfederates, who dropped them intoopen boats
in the river near by,and inthis way whole fisbing-
boat leads of stolen plunder were carried away
across the riv<T to the Washington Territory side,
where some of it was recovered the nextday.

"
Some

eight ornine of these scoundrels were arrested thatnight, but owing to the excitement a suffici nt
nurd was not kept over them, and Some confeder-
ates managed unseen to pry o|ien the window-bare
and enable the prisoners to escape. The Chief of
Police recaptured several of them the next day, and
imprisoned them more fecurely. Their
friends outside, it was nported, had made
open threat', that if the prisoners were not.
released by 10 o'clock that night the town
would witness another conflagration. As there
are some hundreds of thesa reck. ess foreign fisher-men, and scores of them under the influence of the
liquors they had stolen, the Mayor deemed it advis-
able to call the Council together, to adept special
measures toprevent a recurrence of the previous
night's disaster. Prominent and respectable Citizenswere privately invited toattend this meeting and to
give their views. By a vet* of the Council, the
Chief of Police was authorized to close every saloon
and store at 10 o'clock 'hat night and the next two
nights, and toappoint forty special policeman. Tne
citizens present, to the number o". B'xly-five,
signed an agreement, each pledging himself to
aid by arms 01 otherwise 'he Mayor and Chief of
Police in quelling an riot which might endanger
the safety of the city. A preconcerted signal for
the assembling of the committee was arranged, the
Mayor an iCouncil givirgpermission to each one to
carry weapons. Toe meeting then adjourned. At
1a. m. the firebell tapped the signal for the com-
mittee to assemble at the appointed rendezvous. It
was promptly responded to, and itwas ascertained
that three disreputable saloons were still open,
crowded withmen excited with liquor, and the pro-
prietors refused to close. The committee marched
in a body to the locality, and quietly
but firmly ordered the doors closed anI
the inmi-tos to disperse. One if the owners re-
monstrated, but c included to obey. Another re-
fused, but had the saloon closed for him, with a
polite Invitation to make arrangements to leave the
city withina certain time, which he took good care
todo. T..e third refused, and proposed to resist
with a drawn weapon, which was taken from him
and be was marched to jail. Since then several
roughs have taken the alarm, some with and some
without notice. The committee having issued a
printed notice, warning oil parties having goods
taken firm owners during the lire to inform the
Chief of Police when the sanK can be fonod or take
the consequences, resulted In much valuable prop-
erty being recovered, a>;.i the probability is that
much more wilt be. Our town is now perfectly
quiet. Order is restored, and steps aro being taken
by the owners of property t > rebuild the burnt dis-
trict as soon as lumber and other material can be
secured.

Unprovoked Shooting.
Portland, July f>th.—Early this morning a man

named James Qutgluy, livingbelow the city, was
shot in the back by L.C. Miller. The parties had
hid no quarrel, and so far as known the shooting
was without cation. Millerfor some years ha.*
been regarded as half insane. Qulgley <*•". proba-
bly die. Miller was arrested.

W,IBiIJ\«TO> TEKKITOBY,

A s:.i»,(.o:> Man.
&i'RAiit'K,July sth.— At 2A. a a firebroke cut in

the VillardHouse, and consumed the entire Mock
and passenger depot. Low,$»0,0!0. Two men are
missing, and are euppoeed to have been turned in,
the Villanl House.

REGULATIONS FOR HOP SALES.

The San Francisco Produce Exc-hai on
June 12th adopted the following mlea regu-
lating transactions in hops cijin,-^- its mem-
bers, and which willbe of Irest to all hop-
grower?, whether they permit these regula-
tions to govern thorn or otherwise :

Rule l.At the firttmeeting of the Board of Di-
rectors, after the'r election, the President shall
(subject to the approval of the Board) appoint as a
Committee on Hops fivemembers of the San Fran-
cisco Produce Exchange who are known to be deal-
ing in hops. Itshall be the duty of this committee
to properly discharge the duties imposed upon
them by these rules, ana also to cods: ler and decide
all disputes arising between members dealing in,,
consuming or exporting hop.', which ma; be sub-
mitted to them, A3 soon as practicable after their
appointment, the committee shall elect a Chairman
from their own body. Amajority of the committee*
shall constitute a quorum ;but the committee shall
fill temporary vacancies, if requested by either
party, by some member or members representing
the same interest as the absent member or mem-
bers ;and a decision of a majority of those present
at any meeting shall be final, except in case of ap-
peal. So much of Article XII.of the constitution
of the San Francisco Produce Exchange, adopted
August 3, 18T7, not in conflict herewith, is made
the governing rule of this committee.

Rule 2. Alltransaction in American hops between
members of the Exchange shall be governed by the
following rule*, hut nothing herein shill be con-
strued as interfering in any way with the right of
members to make such special contracts orcondi-
tions as they may desire, not in conflict with Rule 5.

Rule 3. Allhops shall he deliverable in merchant-
able bales. When a certain num'er of pounds are
sold, number of bales not specified, net weight shall
be understood.

Rule 4. Anybile of liens weighing not less than
170 pounds, nor mere than 'JOS pounds, weight,
shall be considered a good delivery.

Rule :'•. Onallhojis an allowance of seven pounds
per bale shall be made a* tare. The seeking shall
not wtighmore than tw^nty-four onncos per yard,
and any additional weight of sacking-, or needless
surplusage of sacking shall b« considered as irregu-
lar, and the seller shall be liable to the purchaser
for such excess.

Rule G. Ir.The absence' of any specific agreement,
the seller shall have the right to dcm&nu j-avment
at the time of passing title.

Rule 7. Hops sold ior immediate delivery must be
inspected on the day succeedini; the sale. Hopi sold
for future delivery must be inspected on to*day
succeeding the nctice of delivery.

Rule 8. If,upon inspection, itshall t>e found that
any lot, or part of a lot, at hops shall not conform
with the contract, the buyer shall take every bole
that does conform to the contract, and he linQ have
tin privilege of rejecting every bale tbat doe* h"t
conform to the UUUtnet.

RuleO. Hops shall be weighed (unless otherwiseagreed upon) bya ci'y wiuher, whom reiurn shall
be taken as the correct wei(.!,t- . :•

.- bales.
Weigher's fees at the expense of the seller.

Rule 10. When hops are Bold to arrive, and to beinspected on dock, the buyer Khali, ait.r Imq
and order for delivery Doing L'ivcn, assume the
fame relations t 'Wards the transportation line by
whisk the hops arrived as the seller prarleoal; hold,
as regards their removal from the place of delivery
withinthe timo granted bjHiich Km* for that pur-

pose.
Rule 11. Acirload-.f bopt shall :\u25a0

to be sixty bales.
Hule 12. Whenever sales ;ire maije hImtm mem-

bers of the Exchaus-e throuifh \u25a0 bnkar who i»not a
member of the BzdWßga, a writiiu r.icm .r»ndum
of the transaction \a to uo ex.;han^ed by the princi-
pals before the sale is bindinir.

Rule 13. Rules 3, 4 and 5 shall only apply to the
crop of 18^3 and subsequent crops.

AFrenchman 1 am»d Mont&ygc,
Made p°Bcils out of pjur..bai.i> ;
He got an attack
Of pain inbig back,
St. Jacobs Oilcured hi*lumbago.

*»•"Bettor bear precent evils than fly to
those unknown." Better still. u»e Kidney-
Wort and make your present ill*ilyto p»rts
unknown. Ifyou Scd yourself gerr.injt bil-
i-iii». head heavy, month foul, eyes yellow,
kidneys disordsred, Hymptome of piles tor-
menting you, take at once a few dc;es of
Kidney-Wort. Usfi ita« aa advance Kuard
either indry or li<(nid form

—
itUefficient.

A suggestion of silver throughout an en-
tire black costume gives a beautiful and
\u25a0in.-.mmon effect to this somber dress.
This combination is charming In

"
half"

mi irning.
1The ounce of prevention and pound of

cnre
"

is found io Mason &I'ollard's Piils, an
unfailing p-eventive &nd positive cure for
malaria, and fever and ague. Their action is
mild and certain. They restore to tho syg-
tem its full vigor. DropguU.

"IHADSalt Ilhentn for 19 ye&rs Your
package* of Dr. Beoßoa'j Skin Cure entirely
cured me."—F. P. I,»velln, Mercd, C»!. $1,
at druggiitK.

Atsbb' SarsapmlU, operating through the
blood, radically cures every scrofulous taint
or infection. •

Xkrvoussess, peevishness »nd fretting. no
often connected with overworked females'
'Avte, is rapidly relieved \u25a0 by BrcwaV Iron
Bitters.

Ayebs' Ague Cnre 13 wjrrintrd to cere til
malarial disorders when the direction* are
faithfully followed.

Wills'
"

Rough os Curks," 15j Ask for
t. Complete, permanent care. <'crr..\ warts,
>acion«. fe \u25a0 : :.. ; \u25a0;\u25a0 ; .-\u25a0 •;\u25a0

I MISGELLAJTBOUS.

WALK MOKE, AM)SLEEP BOUXDLV.
I Mr. John W. Cols, Principal of the Gale School,

Troy,N. Y.,writes us :

Tr.ov, N. V., April7, ISS3." flavißjbeen afflicted forseveral years past with
\u25a0 illness, the cause of which was unknown to me fora
i lone time, and my continued disability getting to be

of so serious and distressing a character as to cause
(.Teat anxiety withmy family and friends, Ibecame
satisfied upon cloB3 investigation that the cause of
my sickness was the diseased condition of my'
kidneys and liver. At this time by accident a friend

1 who had similar symptoms to mine informed me of
. the great improvement in his health by taking

Hunt's Remedy, anil persuaded me to try it. Iim-
mediately commenced taking it,and from the first

; bottle beirin to improve, and its continued use
: affords very Foraging result?. Ican sleep

soundly, walk better, am free from pains, and the
severe attacks of headaches from whichIsuffered

. so much have disappeared, andIcheerfully recom-
mend Hunt's Remedy forall purposes for which it is
advertif.:d. Iwill add in closing that my wife has
used it very succesifully for preventing the attacks
o! sick headache with which she had been afflicted
from outh." .

ALMOST DISHEARTENED.
A prominent citizen sends us the following state-

| ment :"
For several years Ihave been very seriously

afflicted with a severe pain in the baok, whichIlong
supposed to be lumbago or rheumatism of the back.
More recently the puns had become more severe, so
much so that itwas with difficultythat Iwas able to
get out of bed in the morning. Ihad tried various
remedies without any appirent relief. By the
earnest solicitation of a friend Icommenced taking
Hunt's Remedy, about three weeks ago, and its
instantaneous benefits are wonderful, forIhave had
no pains in my back since taking the first three
doses ;and am relieved from the pains, aches and
exhaustive weakness, the painful symptoms that
usually accompany disease of the kidneys. AndI
confidently expect to be completely and icrmanently
cured by the use of it. Imost cheerfully recommenl
Hunt's Remedy to all who are alllictu with any
kidney orliver disease.

WILLIAMO. ARNOLD,
Walnut street, Providence, R.I.

March 29, 18S5. pQ-lyMWF&lyw

TRUE
Temperance
Is not signing a pledge
or taking a solemn oath that
cannot be kept, because of
the non-removal ofthe cause—

liquor. The way tomake
a man temperate is to kill
the desire forthose dreadful
artificial stimulants that car-
ry so many bright intellects
to premature graves, and
desolation, strife and un-
happiness into so many
families.

Itisa fact! Brown's Iron
Bitters, a true non-alcohol-
ic tonic, made inBaltimore,
Lid.,by the Brown Chemical
Company, whoare olddrug-
gists and in every particu-
lar reliable, will,by remov-
ing the craving appetite of
the drunkard, and by curing
the nervousness, weakness,
and general illhealth result-
ing from intemperance, do
more to promote temperance,
in the strictest sense thin
any other means nowknown.

It is a well authenticated
fact that many medicines,
especially bitters,' are noth-
ingbut cheap whiskey vilely
concocted for use in local
option countries. Such is
not the case with Brown's
IronBitters. Itis amedi-
cine, a cure for weakness
and decay in the nervous,
muscular, and digestive or-
gans of the body, produc-
ing good, richblood, health
and strength. Tryone bot-
tle. Price $1.00.

MA ON&P
'
QLEAFpTS

FEVER &AGUE PILLS,
RADICALAND PERMANENT CURF

4UUIU. FEVER iiMl
AND ALL BILIOUS DISEASES.

MILD, HARMLESS AND SURE.
I <;kl.it:m; coated, agreeable to Till.

•OLD isr IIKUGGISIS. DEPOT: 72 Joux ST., N. V
REDINOTON' & CO.. San Francisco, Agents.

_^
felO-IyMWF

25 YEARS.
DR. L. H. CUTLER, Liveranre, Cal ,writes that

he has sold WISTAU'g BtLSLH OF WILD
CIIEBKVlor twenty five years, and he knows
tobe one of the oldest, a? well as one of the most
reliable preparations in the market for the cure of
COUGHS, COLD3and THROAT and LUNG COM-
PLAINTS.

UKLVIK&CO., East Oakland, write: "We have
sold WISTAE'S BALSAM OF MILDCHEB-
IS V ever eince starting inbusiness here, and the se-
nior partner his sold it for fifteen years in Spring-
field,111. We heartily indorse it."

CA.McCASH, M.D., AJin, Cal., writes :Ihave
sold STAR'S BALSAH OF WILDilIEK-
KTfor the past fiveyears, and findit to be an ex-
cellent remedy for Throat Complaint'!. Itis always
in demand."

Q23-1pMThiiwl1

#%|A#AVMCC> '"'"orlant ">*
be si<*:

™CQ Symptoms indicate disease,
Ajß W,„wm.a continuance, days of tat-

• \u25a0^1i1Xfi;rin"—perchance Death
ML AI4JUU Symptoms arc impure

blood, costivenees, irretrulirai.petitc, headache, sour
belching, sorentss in hoc I',1

', breast and side, heart
ps»in», ciddice9<>, bad C'jlor to stools and urine, hot
and cold nensitions, yellow ikin. "SWAYNE'S
PILLS"care by gently removing allcorrupt matter,
reculatinsr and nourishine the system. ice, 25
cents (in stamps), box of 30 pills;6 boxes, SI, at

(

drueguts or by mail. Addrcsj Dil. SWAYNE &
'

SOS, f-hiladelphU, Pa. Jtl-lyMWFj;a-ly

MELLIN'S FOOD !
For Infants and Invalids.

THE ONLY PERFECT SUBSTITUTE FOR t
MOTHERS' MILK. The most nounsliir,,- <

diet for invalidaand nur?in? mothers. Commended «
byall pbvsicUius. Sold by a'l druggists. Keeps in <
all climates. 75c. Send for the pamphlet, T-

•
Metcali' &Co., 41 Central Wharf Boston Mass

For Sale byREDDIXGTON &CO.,San Francisco, I
Cal. .. , .. -

e2&2«tTuTh «

IHOTELS AND JEffiSTAUM3TB

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL.
NOS. 320, 322, 324, 326 X STREET, BETWEEN

Third mml Fourth. Baeraiutnto.

GIVE ME A CALL-THIS OLD AND WELL-

VT known house has justbeen thoroughly reno-
vaUd throughout. MEALS,25 cents. BOARD pel'

week, 31. BOARD AND LODGING per week, ¥5
to HO. A fine Bar. Best of Liquors and Cigars.

W. W. WADE, Proprietor.

US' Havingbeen a farmer in Sacramento county

for over twentyyears, Iwould like to have farmers
give me a call. Hotel isbut two blocks from the
depot. Street cars pass every five minutes.

UNION HOTEL.

SECOND AND X STREETS, SACRAMENTO,
Cal. Koran 50 cent* and flp-rday. Special

rates by the month. Billiards, choice liquors and
eig-rs. not lunch diilyfrom 11 A. m. to 2p. m.

W. C. ("JOE") BOWERS,
j»l-4 Ira Proprietor.

HOWABD HOTAftDCOLD
MINERAL SPRINGS,

Lake Oounty - - - California.

ALLDISEASES RELIEVED I">At-^^xJ\_ and cured by drinking and JBCij^B^ Obathing in the waters of
"'CBe J^;yisP

-'r
celebrated Sj>ri'us. Female dis tglijfirQhfQr-
eases, fevsr hi"; »cue, and all^~—"\u25a0-!*">—
complaints arising Inna diseased condition of the
liver, a specialty.

Hotel accommodations ar? first class inevery par-
ticular. BoarJ, Room and Bath, #10 to £12 per
week. Children under 10 years, $5; over 10 years,
$7. Route : Take morning train from San Fran-
cisco or Sacraciento for C.i i-r-\u25a0_ i. From there W.
F. Fisher's Stages will convey passengers to Lower
Lake on Monday, Wednesday »nd Friday, and to
Glenbrook on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday of
each week, at which points connections are made
by the Howard Springs stage.

For further particulars address
MRS. CAROLINE HEISCH,

Proprietress of Howard Spri gs, Lower Lake, Lake
county, California. je2o-tf

PUTNAM HOUSE,
AUBURN, CAL., WILL BE I>WVT-W

reopened June lDth. This Aftj?jTL~ .'S
popular and well-know house willjS| lE'^^*
be kept in first-class style. Thuj|§"2££gWSL-_
salubrious and healthful as=^ =aaß^=-
makes it a general and favorite resort. Term? rea-
sonable. Only best quality of Liquors, Wines and
Cigars. Billiards free toguest?. Free Omnibus.

jel«-lplm [B.C.] A. J. DRYNAN,Manager.

McKINNKY'S HOUSE,

IAKKfAHOE, SUGAU PISE H-^Mjr—vv
J Poiat —Byf.ir the best fimilvJi/^^^riJresort on Lake Tahoe. Conimodi-npftjfSMegsL,

ous cottages for tourists. r,o:inISIffPPgUJpKr-
and Lodging by the week, $13 ;liv^S^^^SfiaS^-
the day, $1 Rednead rates for children. Boats
furnished guest i free of charge. jc9-2m

ALLEN SPRINGS,

Lake Oounty
- - - California.

THIS BEAUTIFUL ANDPOP- 1y«Vr—v^vInlar Resort is now open for tH™*2»r,'*>
|

The waters of tliese Springs (liveg£?_?iCrt^§3-The waters of thepe Springs (fiv»|B?fWWvMyL-
in number) are noted for their^" mtmCS-

j wonderful medicinal proDcrties. Invalids and
pleasure seekers willfindthi» a delightfjl place to
spend the hot gummcr months. Good hunting and
line trout li-lii!);,'.

KATES-** irrtiHy. Board from SJO to

Sl.' per «e«-U.
Special arraneemi made for families. Neat

Cabins for campers from $211 16 per week.
St»goi connect daily at Williams, Colu*a county,

with the prints, arriving the fame day. llntrip
is very pleasant. Postal, Telegraphic and Express
facilities. Address

JtS. D. BAILEY,

je4-tf Allen's Springs, Lake county, Cal.

GOLDEN EAGLE hotel.
Corner Seventh and X Ftrccts.l

/W STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS I•»

FREE BUS TO AND FROM THE CARS.

ni3o-ly JAMES McSiISSER. Proprietor.

"BUHACH"
THE GREAT CALIFORNIAINSECT EXTER-

minating wonder, recommended not only to be
used safely in the house to destroy Flies, Fleas,
Bedbugs, Cockroaches, etc.; but also for the exter-
mination of Insects upon domestic animal;, fowls,
and birds ;also for the complete extermination of
Insects in the warehouses, gardens, orchards, vine-
yard*, conservatories, etc. For outdoor uso apply
fordirections to he manufacturers.

This Trade-Mark is Registered.

Beware of all Counterfeits
and Imitations.

The genuine is putup only in tin cane. Anyparty i
applying the word

"
liiihnth," whichis our trade-

mark, to an insect powder of their own. or dealers
found selling the same, are equally liable forinfringe-
ment and willbe prosecuted to the fullextent of the
law.

Section 354, Article 13,354, Peral Code:"
Every person who has or uses any cask, bottle,

vessel, cisc, over, label or other thing bearing or
havingin any way connected with it the dulyfiled
trade-mark or name of another, for the purpose of
disposing, with intent to deceive or defraud,- of any
article other than that which such cask, bottle,
vessel, case, cover, label or other thing, originallyIcontained, or was connectel with, by the owner of I
such trade-mark, iiguiltyof a misdemeanor."

We call the attention of the public to the fact that
large quantities ofinferior Insect Powders are sold
by certain unscrupulous dealer s as Buhach, conse-
quently much dissatisfaction has been the result
Inorder to protect our trade-mark and the public
in the future, we ask all most respectfully to ask
their druggists and grocers for Buhach, and take no
other Powder ifthey do not have it;but ifthe Pow-
der is purchased on the representation by anydealer
to be our Buhach, take itand try it,and ifit fails
to do what we claim for it,send us a sample of Pow-
der so purchased bymail, and the name of the
dealer that sold it,and weshall at once commence
legal proceedings against all parties that commit
such frauds.

Our Buhach is for sale at wholesale by Kirk,
Geary kCo., Joseph Hahn & Co. and Adams, Me
Neill &Co., of Sicrimento, and at retail by all drug-
gists and grocery men.

ISI IIA(IIPBODFI'ISG AND .MFC. CO.,
(Patentees and Manufacturer-),

d&wlm 151 Levee St., Stockton. Cal.

OATJTXOIKr.

ALL PERSONS NOT IMMEDIATELY CON-
nected with the cons' ructionof the Aericult

oral Exposition Building, are positively forbidden
to come under ornear the buildingduring the con-
struction of said building;and parents are especially
requested to prevent their children from coming
near the building. [jy2-tf] \u25a0R. McKELLICAX.

The Piomer Box Factory
Still Ahead of aU Competitors.

CGOKE& SON
ocs.vß.l of

•>•»! mad 3! Btreeu-_,....;.9icnuncßU

FRUITS, SEEDS ANDPSODHOS.
A. MOOSKR. 8. OKRSON.

S. GERSON & CO.,

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, AND
Dealers in

Imported and l>omestie Fruits, Vegeta-
bles. Nuts, Etc.,

NO. 220 J STREET.
Between Second and Third, Sacramento. jy2-'m

Something New— Atlantic Market,

NO. 725 J STREET -C. L. CHRIS- ft
"•

TIANSON(lateof Pacific Market) «*_^i/
has opened the above place, where hi\u25a0fe»H~.
willconstantly keep on hand all kinds \f^3^~2a]r
of Fruits, Vegetables, Poultry, Fish, yt^lr
Butter. Eggs, etc. He has made arrange- ~zi*Z~??~
ments to receive these articles fresh every day.je26-tf

WM. M. WON. W. A. CURTIS.

LYON & CURTIS
(Successors to WM. M.LYON),

/"COMMISSION MERCHANTS ANDDEALER3 IN

V> Produce, Vegetable* and Fruit*.
We carry a full stock of Potatoes, Beans, Butter,

Eggs, Cheese, Poultry, Nuts, Honey, Alfalfa Bead,
etc., and fillorders at lowest rates.

Xos.117. 119 and 123 J street. je22-lptf

FRUIT DEALERS,

HAVINGREMOVED TO MORE COMMODIOUS
J A premises, we have enlarged our stock. We
offer you choice Apples, free from worms, Lemons,
Limes, Oranges, Dried Fruits, Nuts, Dates, Canned
Goods, etc., at 9 rylow prices.

M. T. BREWER & CO.,
1006 to1010 Second street, between J and X, Sac-

ramento. >•'\u25a0!<•.' - je2J-tf

H. G. MAY St. CO..
PROPRIETORS OF FULTON MARKET, 428

and 430 X st. ,corner Fifth, Sacramento, Cal.
Wholesale dealers in Butter, Eggs, Produce, Fruit,
Fish, Game, Tropical Fruits and Poultry. Country
orders promptly ailed. Poetoffice Box 437. je2o-tt
BXOESB J. ORKOORT. C. C. BARXSB. FRANK ORKOORT.

GREGORY, BARNES & CO.
Successors to Gregory & Co.),

Nor. 126 and 138 J Street,

WHOLESALE DEALERS INPRODUCE AND
Fruit. Full stocks of Potatoes, Vegetables,

Groen and Dried Fruits, Beans, Alfalfa, Butter,
Eggs, Cheese, Poultry, etc., always oc hand. Orders
filled at lowest rates. jel2-tf

D. DEBER.VAROI & CO.,
308 and 310 X Street,

S4Ut4jii:\r<>.

Cominisfilon reliant* and Healer* In
Batter, Eggs, I'oultry,Fish anil General
Produce. £3T All orders, large or small, will
receive prompt, attention. jell-lm

W. R. STROK3. P. B. I'LATT. ROPT. WILLIAMSON

W R. STRONG \u25a0-. CO.,—
Wholesale Dealers in

GREEN AND BBIBD tJIa.'si! CEiIIUI!
PKOnrCK, •

J and FRONT STREETS ....SACRAMENTO, CAL.!
a7-tf

LAGER BEEB, SALOONS, ETC.

ANHEUSER ST.LOUIS
*D "IP* 2E3 rE3*-K36 ,s^.s JSLm Jc*i' 9

ON DRAUGHT, AT

GRUHLER'S SALOON,
No.522 J street lie.'iOlplm] Sacramento.

THE JUMBO,
1Aj),-) FIFTH STREET, BETWEEN J AND
_LV/V•* X—Finest rive Cent Beer Saloon in the
city. Heat brands of Wines, Liquors and Cigars. A
handsome Billiard and Pool Parlor altiched. Also
Club Rooms. Free Lunch rvii day. Call and Fee me.

jc-2S-lm L. ALEXANDER,Proprietor.

Frederick Beer Hall,
NO. 525 X STREET, NORTH SIDE,BETWEEN
131 Fifth and Sixth, FRED. WAOEK,Proprietor.
The Genuine Fredericksburg Beer, nice and cool, at
five cent". Fine Lunch every day. jet).

COLUMBUS BREWERY,

SOUTHWEST CORNER SIXTEENTH /£P_£B|
and X streets, CHRIST. WAHL,(ffi§3g

Proprietor. A *:<>od supply of excellent £S£^fcJi
Beer always on hand, and sold at current rates.
City and country orders solicited and promptly at-
tended to, with a liberal discount. Beer delivered
to any part of the city or at depot free of charge.

je2s-lplm

SACRAMENTO
P. SC2ELD, Proprietor.

Beer delivered toallparts cf town free of charge.
."•Gallon Kegs, forFamily tut, a Specialty.
Country orders promptly filled, and delivered at

hart and depot, without dravage. P.O. Box417.
COR. TWENTY ICHTH ANDMSTS..SACRAMENTO

jel4 tf

CAPITAL BREWERY,
NORTHEAST CORNER TWELFTH AND 1 STREETS,

KERTn A VIIOIHI,Proprietors.

AGOOD QUALITY OF BEER AL-<rVs^ways on hind and Bold at current Uugjaa]
rates. £W Country orders and tnulB a- JEBOJaI
licited and promptly attended to, with a liberal dis-
count. Beer delivered to any part of city or depot
free of charge. Families supplied.

Address Poetoffice Box 205. m29-lplm

JOHNT.STOLL,
No. 610 X street, Sacramento, Cal,

Manufacturer Importer of a
of Mexican and Select Stock of
California Sad- xJt^r^^ Saddlery Hard-
die^. i^§^ v&» wire.

Large variety Km l\M „„.. ~~,
ofSide Saddles, B I,\\V m \.c*e

*
and

including Ml IV\ Blanketg-
D^ovei' 8 Im'm \\\ Summer UpsproTed IB \\\C»nre variety)

Collars of fwl *Vt?levery kind. WSk illBuinry Whips
Stoirs Patent Rgf Vtjfcl(all kinds).

Collar ia the IMB J^PSF \u0084
„, „, ,-

best in the \ik^JcfS Saddle Cloths.

*£"Patent
Harness of mv Leather of

every kind.
'. \u25a0?. •

\u25a0 every kind.

And a complete stock of everything in this business.
\u25a0

:

Or Goods and Price* are guaranteed. '\u25a0' x
'

Price List Furnished.
P O. BoxU. jellplm

COAL OIL STOVES.
J^S*-. AU SIZES FOR COOKING OR P'RLOHT*?flB»**J USE. Send for Circular and Prices.£b£g^^4iWIESTEK & CO., 17 New Mont- 1
•^HMsV7 (emery Street, Sao Francisco. e27-4p

CHANGED DAILY FOB THE BED HOUSE.

#^j^O_c^^^

*5 J_Sr_J 1 ~ '__^___U t^E

FRIDAY, JULY 6, 1883.

RED HOUSE TRADEUNION,
Nos. 714 and 716 J street, and 713 and 715 Oak Avenue,

THE GREAT COMBINATION STORES!
_xrxz_r___ xssr oars.

For Variety in Stock and Bulk of Goods, the
SKO HOUSE Stands No. 1.

The RED HOUSE opened February 2, 1874, and ft few years afteiwarde, fore-

seeing the advantage it would be to the people, established the

TRADE UNION!
Which gave to the members thereof the benefit of purchasing, goods at ACTUAL

COST OF PURCHASE ANDHANDLING,those belonging paying

ONE DOLLAR %J[

A month for this privilege. By this means persons were given the advantage of

buying all the goods they wanted at wholesale prices. Many availed themselves of

this offer, and were more than pleased with the result, as for the small sum of one
si-

'

dollar they placed themselves in the position of a man of unlimited means going

into the market to purchase large quantities of goods. Since that time

the TRADE UNION has existed, and thousands have reaped the

benefit of the arrangement. But as we are nowsellinir at the
'

lowest possible figure above ACTUAL COST, believing in active sales

at minimum profits, the advantage to members of the TRADE UNION is not bo

large, and as itworks in many instances against us, we have concluded to abandon
"

the TRADE UNION as soon as the time of each individual expires, and we shall

take no more new members after this date. The difficulties and embarrassments

that we labored under, which have induced us to abandon the TRADE UNION,

arose from the indiscretion of members. For instance, a member of the UNION

wculd purchase of us an article, telling his ne'ghbar that he procured it at a cer- .-

tain price, but not explaining to him that he was a _e_b;r of the TRADE

UNION and paid his dollar a month inadvance for the benefit of getting goods at

cost. The neighbor wouldcall for the same article, and being charged a trifle

more, immediately came to the conclusion that there was a discrimination in favor //
-

of the neighbor, and hence dissatisfaction arose.

Having recently enlarged oar business, and by buying insuch great quantities,

we nhall be able to sell goods at so small a margin that old members of the TRADE

UNION willbe able to purchase goods of us at such low figures that they will

scarcely perceive the difference ;and we are satisfied that in the foregoing explana-

tion; they willsee that our grounds for the discontinuance of the TRADEUNION

are good. We invite the patronage of all old customers that have been associated

with us for so many years, and trust that our relations may continue as pleasant in

the future as in the past.

C sea:. <3-IX.-ME__LZ_r,
P R O PEIETOB.

WANTED, LOST AND FOUND.

lAdTe»Uiment«
of Ufa lines Is this department an

tuerted for33 cents for one time;three times tot K>
tmUor 73 cent* p_ week.

inrr-ANTED-EXERGETIC CAKVASSERS NOTWANTED-ESEROETIC CANVASSERS TOT
fV afraid of work and hot weather, to canvass

this city. Salary, 810 per week. Addrebs A.J., this
office. Jv4-6t*
"IXTANTED-AGERMAN GIRL TO DO HOUSE-WASTED-A GERMAN GIRL TO DO HOUSE-

work. Must be a 000-j Cook. Inquire at
91G L street. J>4 3f

d U'R NEW HOUSEHOLD MANUAL-SOME
\J agents sell to every family. Send SI 60 for
outfit. Address, WM. GAKKETSOX & CO., 629
Washington street, San Francisco, Cal. Jy4-lw

WANTED-APOSITION AS HOUSEKEEPER.
T V Would take full charge of a baby. Good

reference given. Call at 1730 Ninth street. j\:;:

WANTED
—

A FIRST-CLASS HOSTLER.
Steady employment. Waites 140 per month

and board. Address or call at GRIDLEY STABLE,
Gridley. Cal. Jy£-3t*

WANTED A FIRST-CLASS BARKER AT509
X street. Uy3tfl JAS. MDRPHY.

LOST— ABOUT. APRIL2UTII, SILVERBUTTER-
dish,

"
Cordelia" engraved on cover. Finder

willbe suitably rewarded by leaving at this office.
Jy3-lW

WANTED.
qa MEN TO WORK ON THRESHERS, WAGES
~«\ J 8"- to *1per day . 2 teamsters, $35 ;also, 12

men to head, iiper day ;6 men todrive cultivators :
6 men to work Inbrickyards ;6 waiters, 335 to

-
10 ;

also,
-

milker*, 535 ;2 teainsteri. Female: 15
women and girls for housework in the city and
country, tos2s ; also, '.'irla to take care of chil-
dren and wait, ar.d various other work. Apoly to
HOUSTON & CO., Employment Offi;e, Fourth and
X,Sacramento.

'
}elBlptf

D||\u25a0ft |<*pid or Canvassing
S MIUI \u25a0Outfit Frew. 910
1l yw ii1II™Bto *-"i\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' ''"\u25a0•\u25a0 at
P MB HB 1 m Jhomo or traveling.

! ajlutfs, FiMILTJaURNnfjT ft n H US
PUBUSHINC CO., 632 Clsyfl1 II"II11 1
Itrret, stN FHANCISCO. Ctl^itu^wjimjiJijjM^

TO LET 0B FOB SALE.
_lvertlfltmiOßts of five lines in this department are

CBerted for 25 cents forone time:three time* for50
•ents or 75 cents per week

FOR SALE —BLACKSMITH'S TOOLS AND
stock in Shop ;also. House, with 4 rooms,

barn, 30 by 36 feet, lot SO by 100 feet, situated in a
village surrounded by the* heat land in the State.
Price, 1800 Particulars, inquire of CARL STRO-
BEL, 321 J street, Sacramento. iy2 wit"

PATENT RIGHT FOR SALE.—STATE AND
I county rights to make

"
Howe's Patent Port-

able Fence
"

willbe sold cheap for cash, or can be
traded for other property. For terms, inquire of
CARL STBOBKL. 821 J street, Sacramento. je29-0t

TO LEASE FOR a TB-ll OF YEARS.— THE
City Hotel, containing 100 Rooms and Bar-

room, X Street, between Third and Fourth— the sa-
loon furnished. The furniture of the hotel willbe
Bold as a whole or by valuation. Apply toP. CON-
LAN,en the premises. je2Gtf

FOIL SALE—THAT WELL KNOWN SECOND-
street Market of JAKE ARNOLD'S. Also,

a slaughter-house for Bale with it. Inquire on
premises, Second and N streets, for information.

JeStt

LATEST SENSATION I

THE WELL-SELECTED MILLINERY STOCK
X of TICK &CLEMENTS, including the fixtures,

is now offered for sale below cost. Ladie?, call and
see for yourselves. This sale is genuine. Object,
retiring from business. jy4 lplm

~HOLSE FOit SALE.

A NICE FRAME DWELLING, NO. 420>^i
Lstreet ;5 large rooms and bathroom. liS"'

Lot aw , with stable. This property isinj__,
firstclass condition, and will be sold at a bargain
and on easy terms. Inquire on the premises, or of
BTHOBEL, 321 J street. Je22-12t

FOR_SALE.
/"VNE OF THE FINEST STOCK RANCHES ONONE OF THE FINEST STOCK RANCHES ON

lull- Ijke, Modoc county, Cal.; 800 acres
under fence, and all the improvements thereon, will*"^old at a bargain. Also 7.ihead of fine Horses at
lo\ -inures. This is one of the rarest chances ever
Send. Address CHARLES KlttSIG, Clear Lake,

Modoc county, California. _ jcs lm

MONEY TOIDABS
ON REAL ESTATE, AT A LUW RATE OF IN-

terest, by PETER BOHL Sis J street. jel6-tl

THOMAS BROMLEY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

HAS, IN ORDER TO SECURE MORE COM-
modious premises, removed to the store

CORNER OF EIGHTH AND J STREETS,
Formerly known as the BLUEnOUSE, where mer-
chant tailoring willbe carried onstrictly first-class.
He has secured the sen-ices of J. M. CADY as cut-
ter, who is second to none, and a first class fit will
always be certain.

THE STOCK I-4 ONE OF Till. LIRGF.ST
AND MOST SELECT IN B_C_A__HrO TO
choose inun.

At the request of many patrons, he has added, of
bis own manufacture, a fullline of

FINE CLOTHING.
Which he will fitand press for his customers with-
out extra charge. A fulland complete assortment of

CIIILDBE.VdAMIBOW CLOTIHVC AMI

GENTS' FURNISHING
Of the LATEST STYLES known to the trade, will
always be kept in stock and sold a*, the LOWEST
PRICES.

THOS. BROMLEY,
Corner of Eighth nnd .1 hU,, Sacramento.

)e_6 lplm

3IIRTIi\_GIJITARS !
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF MARTIN GUI-

TARS, allsizes, can be found at
1.. K. Hammer.*, 820 J street.

Also, Drums, from *5up; Banjo», Flutes, Fifes,
Accordeons, etc. Ask for the best Italian four-
length E strings. We keep only the Best Strings.

m5.1piin

WILCOX&WHITEORGANS
—AT WAKRROOMS OF

L.K.Hammer,
No. 820 J street. Sacramento. ;,

£3T Sold on the installment plan. Orders for
TUNING promptly attended to. je2o-Iplm

EBNER BROS.,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

WINES A.\D LIQCORB.
Nos. 118 »nd 113 X street, bet. Front an-1Second,

Sacramento.
Agent* for the Celebrated

Pommery &Greno Champagne
Jeis-lplm

±tV G# GRIFFITns »
*j!yJ| PENRYNt?.

GRIFFITHS,
PENRYN

&R4SITEWORKS
rvnvn, cal.

I*^ r^-fMirlirp_E BEST VARIETYAN*_ _ --
X Largest Quarries

_
the. -- —

Pacinc Coast. Polished Granite
Ucnumeiits, Tombstones and Tablets made to order.

CT Granite Hat IdI Stone Cat, Dreued
and Polished ta ardor 811-lpAm

STAR MILLSAND MALTHOUSE
NEIBOI _ LACES,

-VTOa 80, 62 AND 54 FIFTH ST., SACRAMKNTC.i^f desiers inProduce and Brewers' Supplies, Man-
ufacturers of Malt and all kinds of Heals ;Oatmeal,
Ccm_e_, Cracked Wheat, .Graham Floor, Buck-
wheat Floor, etc New Grain Bags forBale. Agent*
.-a Bnokeye Flour Mills,Min<iv!ll>. 7-lp

\u25a0">;< O. DIERSSEN,

WHOLES AND RETAIL DEALE« IN
Groceries and Provisions of jevery desXrip-

tico. Southeast corner of

KIKIUAND L 6TBEETS.
Goods dsliTerod to Railroad Depot and all parts

of _c CK'-r Free of Charge, Catalogues sent _
r&{ttaft JeH-tf


